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Omaha Civil Service
Measure Defeated
BREWERTWIRLERS
Io Nebraska House

ROURKES BOMBARD

Accumulate Fourteen Kits and
(From a Staff Correspondent.),
Lincoln, April 9. (Special TeleWaUop Milwaukee to Tune
gram.) The bill to1 establish civil
of Seven to Five.
service in the Omaha city hall went
to defeafin the house this afternoon
MWTH MAKES TSRM JHT8 by a vote of 46 to 33.
The Rourkes for the second time
this year demonstrated their clas
yesterday afternoon by lacing the' Milwaukee American association club, 7
to 5, before less than 200 people.
The Rourkes had their war togs on
yesterday and they hammered both
Goodwin and Feath, the twirling Milwaukee persons, in a most scandalous
manner, accumulating a total of fourteen blows.
Earl Smith, just returned by the
Cubs, who overlooked a good bet
when they discarded him, led the onslaught with three bingles, one of
which was a triple. Shag Thompson,
Cy Forsythe, Joe Burg and Hal Brok-aeach combed out two hits.
Three.runs was the toll of trie first
Rourke bombardment m the second
stanza. Cy Forsythe started it with a
single to left. He took second on
Burg's infield out and counted on
knock to
Tony Brottem's two-bas- e
left center. Hal Brokaw hit the left
field wall with a double scoring Tony
and Sfter Currie whiffed,
Smith
doubled to left, scoring Brokaw.
In the next round Thompson beat
out a bunt and Krug walked. Both
advanced on Forsythe's out and
marked on Burg's single to left.
Smith's single, Irelan's sacrifice,
single and Forsythe's
Thompson's
drive through the box scored two in
the seventh.
Three
Catches.
Currie and Barham did the hurlitfg
for Omaha. Both pitched nice ball.
Shag Thompson made three
catches in center. One was a
'spear of a line drive by McHenry.
On the other two Shag misjudged
them in the sun and had to make
them
Hal Brokaw was shifted to first base
yesterday. It was discovered he used
to play (hat bag before he became an
outfielder, so Smith was placed in his
old position in left and Brokaw put
on first. He played a good fielding
game and made two solid hits. Rourke
and Krug expect him to prove a" winner at first cushion.
The Rourkes play their next game
Saturday, when Des Moines conies for
e
a
series. Score:
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Tktee-baait: toKk.
hit.:
nroftem, Brohn'ir, White, MfflffnfV. Harrises hits: Ireaan, ,AnaVraon, Basfcare. Stolen
basss: Thoonpaon, Block. DoaSle bkfra:
to Brokaw, Bajbeaa
DeBwy to
Barry. Hlta; CHT Currla, 3 la f
iantnas:
iff Barham, 4 In flva Innlna'; oW Goodwin,
10 In alx lnnlnaa; at? Foam. 4 an two Innings. Struck oot: By Currfe, 4; by Bar-ha3; by Goodwin, 4. Baaea on ball: Off
Currie, 3 ; off Barh&Ql, 1 : off Goodwin 1 ; off
Peath, 1. Pasaed ball; Brottem. wild pitoh:
Currie. Hit by pitched ball; Bnpjhyin. Burg.
Left on bases: Omaha, 6; MlrwaShoe,
C.
Time; :S0, Umpire: Oondlna;.

McGraw Will Keep
Both Krueger and
Kilduff, He Says

Another bill to create -- a new state
board of accounting, the members to
get $1 Oa day, was also killed.
The McMullen bill fortities and villages to adopt the city manager plan
was sent tq third reading in commit'
tee of the whole.
The house reconsidered its action
in killing the Samuelson bill last week
' members
and with fifty-tw- o
voting
for it the bill, which provides for
25
of
of
per. cent
garnishment
wages,
instead of 10 per cent, was sent back
to the sifting file.
State school lands will not be sold,
the house sifting committee allowing
the bill to snuff out by a vote of 9 to
6 against reporting the bill for the
file. This and all other bills not sifted
out are now dead, the motion of last
Saturday going into effect this afternoon.
Among the dead bills are the wolf
bounty bill. New York fiscal agency,
Spirk's bill to cut the legislature to
fifty representatives and eighteen senterm for county
ators, four-yejudges, judges ineligible for any
and
office,
county boards'
salary bifl.

Nebraska Presbytery
In Session at Fairbury

Liner St, Louis Has Many Narrow
Escapes From Sub seas and Mines
New York, April ?.

Running safely
through the dangers of the German
submarine blockade of. Great Britain
and without
sighting a. periscope
either oti the outward or homewaid
journey, the American mail and passenger liner St. Louis arrived at its
home dock today,. The St. Louis was
the first American' passenger boat to
be armed and travel through the danger zone around the British isles since
Germany's declaration of January 31
and it was well armed for the trip
The homeward vogage was a stormy
one. A hundred miles off , the coast
of Ireland, a gale threatened the destruction of the life boats which, bad
been partly lowered, and it became
necessary to lie to for two hours while
they were made secure. There was
an anxious time, as the stop was made
directly in the normal path of tier-ma- n
submarines returning to their
home base.
Now that the American ship has
it
its
memorable
completed
voyage,
is possible to tell how good luck probably saved her from destruction.
There appears no room for doubt
that the German admiralty knew of
its departure and took steps to destroy it. The British" patrol, fleet
knew this, and so did those in command of the St. Louis before it was
far. into the war zone.
Running at
full speed during the night, with the
submarine-infested
coast of Ireland and its
waters in the distance, "S. O.
S." calls of ships in distress came to
the watchful wireless operator of the
St. Louis.
A ship had been torpedoed about
miles ahead of the St.
seventy-fiv- e
Louis and directly in its path. Soon
another call for help showed that
another steamer had met the same
fate a hundred miles south, while a

Fairbury, Neb., April 9. (Special.)
The Nebraska Presbytery opened
its session at the Presbyterian church
here this morning. Rev. R. W.
Caughey, moderator, delivered the
Several hundred
opening sermon.
delegates from various parts of Nebraska are in attendance. Today was
taken up with business affairs.
Rev. T. F. B. Smith of. York, chairman of the executive committee, will
be the principal speaker Tuesday
morning. Rev. Francis W. Russell
of tS. Louis, formerly pastor here,
will deliver a sermon on Tuesday eveNew York, April 9 The Austrian
ning and again on Wednesday eveMartha Washington and
ning. The meetings will last from steamships
in port here,
Himalaya,
April 9 to ll.
were today seized by the customs authorities:
,
Spring Wheat Being Sown
Philadelphia, April 9. The collector
of Philadelphia today
of
the
port
By Farmers of Jefferson took
physical possession of the Aus9.
trian
Neb.,
steamer Franconia.
Fairbury,
April
(Special.)
JeVferson county farmers are deterBoston, Mass.', April 9. The Ausmined to have a wheat crop, notwithd
trian steamer Erny,
here,
standing a large acreage was "winter was seized today by port officials after
killed." These farmers are, importing announcement from
Washington that
spring wheat seed and making an ef- Austria-Hungar- y
had broken off dipfort to get a crop from this variety. lomatic relations with the United
Quite a number of winter fields are States." The Erny is the only Ausleft and the rain of Saturday is reviv- trian refugee ship at this port.
ing the crops. A large number of
Newport News, Va.,April 9. The
wheat fields have been sown to oats. Austrian
steamer Budapest, tied up
Alfalfa was hard struck by the drouth here since
shortly after the outbreak
here last fall and winter and many of the European
war, was seized tofields are reported dead.
fedeVal
officials.
day by
New Orleans, La., April 9. Three
Mrs. 6. H. Morrill Dies
Austrian steamers, the Clara, Anna
Teresa, were taken in charge by
At Home in California and
.
federal authorities this afternoon.
Houston, April 9. Deputy mar-- ;
Stromsburg, Neb., April 9. (Special Telegram.)
A. C. Morrill of this snals late this afternoon seized the
city received a message today from Austrian steamships Morowitz and
Los Angeles stating that his mother, Campania. The . captains and crews
Mrs.
H. Morrill, died there this of the seized ships are to be taken to
morning Irom apoplexy. She was in immigration headquarters on Pelican
fairly good health, and attended island, Galveston, for further orders
Eastewservices on Sunday. The body from the government.
A later investigation revealed that
will be brnuorhf har thia wr.lr. Hi,t
' definite funeral arrangements the boilers of .both ships had been dis,o
abled, rendering these ships unfit for'
nave Been made.
The Morrill familv had niMMuwl tn service without considerable repairs.
Under oath the two Teutonic capthe
summer
here.
apend
tains, Rakos of the Morowitz and
Awotm to Form Company.
Lupis of the Campania, said they had
the machinery on orders, but
crippled
Aurora, Neb., April 9r (Special
Telegram.) Mayor J. M. Woodward, would not say from whom the orders
acting for tfie city, and R. R. Smith, had been received.
acting for the Commercial club, have
called a mass meeting at the court- Cottet, Advances Over
house for Tuesday evening to organFive Dollars a Bale
ize a militia company in Aurora. Dr.
O. M. Newman, formerly captain of
New York, April 9. One of the
the Aurora company and major in most sensational advances in the cotthe Nebraska National Guard, has ton trade occurred at the market's
been commissioned by Colonel Paul opening today. May contracts sold
of th Fifth regiment to raise a
y
up to $5.55 and July $7.80 a bale
above Thursday's closing prices.
The upturn was attributed principMuMl Bonds Fail.
unfavorable
ally to the continued
Aurora, Matb., April 9. (Special weather east of the Mississippi, with
Teegrahi) Because ISO voteri for- the strength of the spot situation as
got to vote upon the question of an added factor.
school bond these failed to carry at
the spring election and a special election will be held or the children will
continue o meat in churches and other
temporary hatfljiwgs leased by rhe
school board.

Austrian Ships in
Minister Who Said
United States Ports
War Unrighteous
Seized by Officials
Burned in Effigy
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Both Pete Kilduff and
Brtvie
Krueger have earned jobs wh the
Giants.
These are the tidings Pa Rourke
brought back to Omaha yesterday
from Kansas City, where Saturday
and Sunday he had a conference with
John McGraw.
"McGraw is crazy over Kilduff,";
Pa said. "He declares Pete i the
prospect he's seen in
years. He likes Krueger, too, and!
says he will keep both men."
Omaha fans suspected McGraw
would take to Kilduff., Pete is a
scrappy youngster of just the type
McGraw likes. It was figured Krueger
might be sent back, because McGraw
has three Veteran catchers in McCarthy, Rairden and Gibson, but
Muggsy has decided to use Gibson
only as a coach and will not play him Bo
k Out to Break .
at all.
AH Home-Ru- n
McGraw alto promised Rourke a
Records
pucner.
Ping Bodie ol the Athletics, threatjust, wno we Hurler win
be the Giant leader could not say, but en to break,
home-ru- n
records
for
aj
said be would send a man who will Shibe park tins
season.
be i winner in the Western.

he.
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Ball Games

Toledo, 0., Aorll I. Detroit Amifictni l,
Tolwflo AmarteM Meoc.ition S.
Dei
la., April .. Chlcaco Amar-IraDai Motnai (Wan torn)
Battaiiaa: Clootta and Lynn: Klnier,

Holn,

Bracer and Brain, Bluby.
Oj, April t. Cleveland Amir-Ican- a
CofcwAbtM
Amartcan
aaaoeiatlon 1.
IndVaoapolte.
Ufa, Afrtl t. New York
Nakmala I, mdrairapoWa Aniarlcan aavocla- Columbus.

I,

third tokl of the destruction of a
British boat far to the westward out
of the German war zone and in the
path the St, Louis iad traveled.
The St. Louis rrived off the bar
of Marsey .before dawn. There was
no pilot boat at hand and the American linear was compelled to steam outside the bar where it was known a
German submarine had been working th night before, until driven
away by patrol' boats. During this
time a neutral steamer which had
been in the harbor had attempted to
go to sea. It was caught dropping
mine inside the bar, eighty of them
being strewn about, it was reported.
Patrol boats picked up or destroyed
all but two-othese.
The St. Louis crossed the bar and
went up the narrow channel about
10 o'clock in the morning.
About an
hour later the British 'steamer
crossed the bar, struck one
of the lost mine and sank. The St.
Louis could not have missed this
mine by more than twenty feet. How
it escaped destruction was a mystery
to the British officers and the amazed
Americans were congratulated when
they reached their docks.
It was the report around the Liverpool docks that' the vessel caught
strewing mines was a Swedish boat.
This was not confirmed by the British. Nor is the fate of the officers
of the Swedish ship knowq. These
things are not given out or even
talked about by England's ; sailors.
The decision in their cases was not
long delayed.
It was the belief of the British that
the big guns aboard the St Louis
held no terrors for the German submarines.
The fortune of war was on the side
of the Americans.

Sport Calendar Today
root Ball prlnc tratalac warn Iwiuu
at Harvard nilTaraatr.
"wlmmta
National Amateur Athlrrla
ulna ISO ard' hack atroka ehamplonahlp,
a CtaetajamU. National Amatain- - nnkon 1H)
Tarda' ehamnioaiship, at Cincinnati.
KM Williams vs. Vrankla Borna,
HoiliW
ten roanda, at Nrw York. Toiia-h- l
Ramaer
vs. Mm Noye, trn rounds, at Mlnneanolle,
imvtjuru
ueorga naaana, iro
i, as DC toil, ma,

Rev.
Portland, Me., April; 9.-- The
Charles E. Joy, pastor of the First
Unitarian church, the oldest and one
of the richest ones in the country,
was burned in effigy in front of his
church by a party of unidentified men
last night after he had preached a
sermon in which he was repcrted as
saying in his opinion "the war in
which we serve is an unrighteous
'
war."
During his sermon Dr. Joy it said
to have declared that neither by act
or word could he aid hit country in
what he believed was its wrong do'!

ing.

"I believe my country has failed in

th. moment of its. great opportunity,"

ha said. "We have taken the discredited weapons of warfare to defend
ourselves against an attack which has
never been directed against ls. From
this pulpit prayers shall ascend for
Germans and Americans alike. There
will be no orayer that victory may
crown the arms of America." In closing the preacher said his resignation
was at the disposal of the church if
desired.

President Wilson Replies

OF
.

STATEOIMEY DIES

Statesman Who Made Great
Reputation in Deal with Brit-

k

ain

Dead

at

Boston.

YIAB6

XKKTY-TW-

OLD

Boston, Mass., April 9. Richard
Olney, secretary of state during President Cleveland's administration, died
at his home here last night
Mr. Olney, who was 82 years old,
had been ill several weeks, although
it was not until yesterday that his
condition became serious. In an announcement issued by the family today it stated that he died suddenly at
8:45 o'clock last night. Mrs. Olney
and their daughter, Mrs. George R.
Minor, of this city, were with him at
the end. Mr. Olney's other duagh-te- r,
Mrs. C. H. Abbott, is residing
temporarily in Paris.
Recently while unable to leave his
bed, Mr. Olnejr had displayed very
deep interest in the international
situation. It was said that he warmly
commended the action of the government when members of his family
informed him on Friday that President Wilson had signed a proclamation of war.
His Greatest Triumph.
Richard Olney served successively
as attorney general and secretary of
state during the second administration of President Cleveland, and although at the head of the State department for the short period of one
year and nine months only, he won
reputation as a statesman of commanding ability and force. His greatest triumph was his successful insistence upon arbitration- - of the
dispute between Great
boundary
Britain and Venezuela.
the
disregarding
Imperturbably
warnings that a rigid maintenance of
the Monroe doctrine might plunge
the United States into war with
Great Britain, v President Cleveland
and Secretary Olney carried out their
own ideas of diplomacy.
Although Lord Salisbury at first
refused to submit to the American
demand, upon further representations
he receded from his attitude and
agreed to the arbitration of the entire
dispute.
:
Mr. Olney's firmness previously became familiar to the American public
through his action in the great Chicago railroad strike and subsequent
riots, when as attorney general he
upheld the right and duty of the government to employ troops to crush
the disorder.
In refutation of charges that this
attitude indicated his hostility to labor unions, Mr. Olney, in a special
brief filed in a federal court in Pennsylvania in the case of a railroad
trainmen's strike, on the Reading railroad, only five months after the end
of the Chicago strike, upheld the

right of labor to organize and urged
that all labor troubles should be arbitrated.
Native of Massachusetts.
Mr. Olney was born in Oxford,
Mass., in 1835. His father was a texand banker. In
tile manufacturer
the years following his graduation
from the Harvard law school in 1K58
Mr. Olney won high distinction in his
profession and became an authority
on matters of probate, trust and corporation law. His sole appearance
in public office before going to Washington was in 1875, when he served
one term in the Massachusetts house
of representatives. President Wilson
urged him to accept .appointment as
ambassador to Great , Britain and
later offered him the position of governor of the Federal Reserve board,
but in each instance Mr. QJney de-
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His public utterances always commanded thoughtful attention and attracted widespread comment. Long
after his retirement from his comparatively brief career in public office
Mr. Olney's counsels were eagerly
sought by members of the democratic
party.
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partment today from Consul Gaulin
at Marseilles. All of the crew of thirty-one
was taid to have been saved.
New York, April 9. The Amert-ca- n
steamship Seward, owned by the
Alpha Steamship company, left here
March 3 for Genoa and other Mediterranean ports. It was in command
of Captain Philip H. Johnson and
carried a crew of thirty-eigmen, of
whom thirty were American citizens,
according to the shipping commissioner's records here.
The Seward was built at Seattle,
Wash., in 1907 and registered 3,390
tons gross, 2.880 tons net. It was 279
feet long, with a beam of forty-tw- o
feet. It carried a general cargo, valued at $300,000.

Raising of Irish Flags
;

Dublin
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crowd without making arrests.
Here and there in the city, the
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COLLAR
Boys and Girls

Attention!

-

We are going to give to
the boy or girl bringing to
our store before 6 p. m. April
21, 1917, the best story containing less than 200 words
why every boy and girl
should ride a

The Parisian Cloak Company, 318-32- 0
South 16th Street. Omaha's Fore
most Women's Cloak Store, it pass
ing out of existence. I he building
is to be torn down soon and they
must close out soon their new
Spring Stock of Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Skirts and Petticoats. Adv.

Harley-David-s-

bicycle, their chdice of
either a ?35 "7-1- 7 Special"
for boys or a girls' ''Standard" Harley-Davidso- n
bicycle. Not one cent of expenditure required to enter this
contest. Three disinterested
prominent business men will
be the judges. Grasp this opportunity.
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Equal to the best in quality and service,

See the Priaas In Our Windows.

Victor H. Roos
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"THE CYCLE MAN"
2701-0- 3
Leavenworth St

I

Deurlaa 7883.
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Budvveiser Is Real Lager Beer
It Will Keep
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Theft
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Insurance

NATIONAL AUTO
CESSORIES CO..
884-6-- 8

H

AC

Braadais Bldg.,
Omaha, Neb.

V
ORDER NOW.

Empties may be returned for full allowance at any time.

G. H.
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No two locks have keys alike.
Front wheels are wild when ear
is locked,
Ask us about it now.' Phone
Douglas 3217.
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May be had packed in barrels

J
Lock
Perry
n.
steering w neei i

'

' Brewed of the best materials by ANHEUSER-BUSC,
and PULLY AGED before being bottled.
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TOTS AND BANDS ARB CVBVB
TO FIT THK SHOUIDMS.

The Wreckers Are Coming

atv.'.i;
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fornt'fit

London, April 9. Some excitement
was caused on O'Donnell street in
Dublin today by the hoisting of the
republican flag on the ruins of the
postoffice, while a small party waved
a similar flag from the Nelson pillar,
says a dispatch to the Star from Dublin.
The police removed the flag
from the postoffioe and dispersed the

of IlltnoU
Factories) s Cudahy, Wis.

ailbe prepared to combat
ments so common during spring and
summer.
A few bottles of S. S. S., the great D
blood medicine, will purify your
blood, thoroughly purge it of all accumulations, renew your appetitite
and give new strength and Vitality to
your whole body. The feeling of de
bility and weakness will immediately
disappear, and you will be delighted
at the buoyant and vigorous condition that will' take its place.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, and thousands take it regularly
every spring. You cam obtain it at
any drug -- tore. Write or interesting
literature, which can be had by addressing Swift Specific Co., 76 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

.
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The Federal Rubber Co.

appropriate 121,000,000 for the relief of Bel.
glan mada dependent by the war, to be
disbursed by the American Relief eommta-slo-

VM
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Causes Excitement

THE MOTOR SUPPLY CO.,

Often Bill.
Washington, April t. Senator Sterllna of
Routh lakota Introduced a bill today to

,

can steamer Seward was reported torpedoed and sunk without warning in
the Mediterranean by a German submarine, in a dispatch to the State de-

Four staunch steel cables built into ths base of the Federal Tire
hold it firmly to the rim under the severest driving strains. They do
away at one stroke with the causes of most tire troubles.
Equipyourcarwith FEDERALS the "Extra Service" they deliver
will prove them the best tire investment you ever made.

8trlln

CRUCUU CO.

Cht. N. J,
Jaw
lataUMa I in?

American Ship Seward
Sunk Without Warning
Washington, VPf'l 9. The Ameri-

nam

117 Farnarn St., Saafora Bulldiitf,

DIXON

JOSEPH

aVCS

Federal Tires have a great advantage over all others in
their
Construction.
Double-Cable-Ba-

cranky, the

troubleispoor
lubrication.
Dixon's lubricants lay an oily
veneer of selected flake graphite over all bearing- surfaces.
contact ceases.
Lubrication troubles end.
Look for the Sign
correct Dixon lubri
There is
iant tor etch part of your car.

FEDERAL TIRES

London, April 9. The, reply of
President Wilson to the message sent
to him by King George as given out
here officially today is as follows:
"To his majesty George IV, king
and emperor:
"Your eloquent message comes to
me at this critical moment of our national life as proof of the community
of sentiment among the free peoples
of the world, now striving to defend
their ideals, to maintain the blessings
of national independence and to uphold the rights of humanity. In- - the
name of the American people and the
government to which they1 look for
guidance I thank you for your inspiring words.
(Signed) "WOODROW WILSON,
"Washington, April 8."

timea

in ten,

when cars act

Automobile
LUBRICANTS

clined.

Here Is Prompt Relief From
That Tired, Worn - Out Feeling
That aMicti so many people just at
this season.
If you are easily fatigued, if you
find your appetit
failing,- and art
gradually losing your energy and a
feeling of weakness and lassitude is
creeping over your entire body, do
not disregard nature's warning signal.
These symptoms mean that you are
about to succumb to the impurities
that have 'been accumulating in your
system all winter, clogging up your
blood supply and ' rendering you
totally unfit for the Important change
in seasons about to take place.
It is highly important that you give
your system a general housecleaning,
that you purify your blood and
cleanse it of all impurities, so as to

patch reports, a small reproduction
of the proclamation of the provisional

HANSEN,

Retail Dealer. Phone Douglas 2506.

,
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SEA FOODS
Ractirad Direct From Coeat
Twice a WmIs

Live Lobsters a Specialty

HOTEL ROME

,

